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Timba Son
and
UR Jazz Ensemble

Directed by Mike Davison

MONDAY, APRIL 12, 7:30 PM
CAMP CONCERT HALL, BOOKER HALL OF MUSIC
Timba Son

Jose Lorenzo
lead vocal
Roberto Ruiz
tres guitar
Preston Fulcher
timbales, drum set percussion
Jim Coles
congas, bongos, percussion
Charlie Kilpatrick
piano
Stan Scott
bass
Mike Davison
trumpet
David Lopez
trumpet
Brett King
trombone

UR Jazz Ensemble

Saxophones
Tom Gardner
lead alto
Andy Filipczak
lead tenor
Matt Deegan
tenor 2
Linda Fairtile
baritone

Trumpets
Dave Merchante
lead
Ken Hoffmann
trumpet 2
Matt Carew
trumpet 3
Joycelyn Bassette
trumpet 4
Scott Rossow
trumpet 5

Trombones
Marthia Fuller
lead
Matt Giles
trombone 2
Graham Eng-Wilmot
trombone 3

Rhythm Section
Steve Saul
piano
Andrew Schutte
bass
Stefan Czestochowski
drums
Noah Klentak
drums
Mike Lee
guitar
Alex Nash
guitar
Program

Timba Son
Cogele el Gusto
Besame Mama
Cuarto de Tula
Chan Chan
Pare Cochero

Timba Son is not included on the CD

UR Jazz Ensemble

Things Ain't What They Used To Be
Mercer Ellington
Trans. by David Berger

Pools
Don Grolink
Arr. by John Fedchock

Pullin' Punches
Les Hooper

Nuyorican Son
Chrise Washburne

Canto Lucumi
Traditional
Arr. by Michael Mossman

Guantanamera
Words by Jose Marti
Arr. by Ray Santos